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He put the DEATH-WISH on HOEHN = but 
HOEHN is somehow still alive! Too bad.

there = 
RIGHT!

landled that = he would read a PUBLICA
TION = then set it aside = NEVER look at 
it again = and COPY as well as he could 
REMEMBER. That way it would be IMPOSSI
BLE to use the EXACT WORDS.

It was the CATHOLIC CHURCH in their DARK 
AGES that thought THEY ONLY had the RIGHT 
to INSPIRATION chained to the PULPIT. It 
vas the BREAKING of that "COPYRIGHT LAW* 
that gave birth to the REFORMATION. Some 
had to DIE before the WORD became PUBLIC. 
When NICHOLS threatened us with LAW = he 
was the one that DIED=on a very GOODFRI-

If you do not want to spend the Time to 
get PERMISSION = you can do like HWA die 
give the SENSE and tell them WHERE.; to 
^rjte_to 221 _5LI-_--__

We inv i te:
Ann DeMichael. Nelta Hamilton.
Dorothy Peloquin. Birdie Gray.(My 
iSister who writes for Health Maga
zines. Lately she had some good 
evidence for MILLET 38 the-only non - 

' _V.LQLeE_S.tius. Ee.cLH.ecb.s.1jl would like you to make it COMPLET 
with your Name and Address, To use 
jboth sides of a Sheet of Paper = 
(LETTER-SIZE would be best ~ but us»
LEGAL SIZE if you must. BOTH SIDES 
means you Type = series of 2 pages 
4 pages, or 6 pages. A multiple of 
2. So we use both sides of a sheet 

’of Paper. If you are afraid of LAW- 
;BE SURE to say(You should do this
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When it is too late = they can pray for 
themselves. Or go to the APOSTATE MINI
STRY to PRAY that "GOD DOES NOT DESTROY!" 
See if that will Help. It did not work 
for the "SINLESS 3" of FTW.(and 2 more!; 
wTH“BUKA’be'NEXf?"6r“SAMUEL"R6BERTS?

THREATENING with COPYRIGHT LAW has been 
an Adventist Trick = until they finally 
got caught in their own Web. Now they 
are bending Heaven and Earth to "PROVE" 
A/hat is PLAGIARISM and what is NOT. At 
the same time they EXPOSED THEMSELVES■as 
working a BLUFF on those who quoted EGW. 
and which they THREATENED "LAW" if they 
did not STOP! GERMAN-REFORM beat them ir 
Court when the JUDGE-MAGISTRATE asked-i f 
these Writings are "INSPIRED" and they 
said "YES." The Judge threw it out right 

"INSPIRED" Writings hold NO C0P\-

T2lfake“Tn“N0~M0RrC0AL“TAR‘*CHEMTCAL’"” 
POISONS. STOP IT = DEAD! Do not add to 
the CAUSE. Therefore stop all Chemical 
"SWEETS." Stop all TRANSPARENT CANDY 
which is made from GLUCOSE. SULPHUR1Sc I ) 
and POTATOE or CORN WASTES. Most BAKERY 
PRODUCTS = most ICE-CREAMS = made with 

They fed RATS=evervthinq they ATE or

="“---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------=-=------------- !

If I was given a MILLION $‘s to open or 
operate a CANCER CENTER = here is a Lis : 
of what I would do:
(l)The KELLEY "VILLI" clearing of the 
VARNISH=the PLASTIC=from BURNT=FRIED 01L .
(That is how they make VARNISH=PAINT-by 
burning OIL.) REMOVE that is #(l).

)AY! May there be many Happy Returns. 
God has promised to take a Hand in these 
Affairs. VICTORY is not only on ONE SIDE. 
ADVENTTsf~FATLED~when”they”backed~KTASEL 
BILL. ADVENTISTS FAILED when they backec 
ADOLPH HITLER. ADVENTISTS(NICHOLS) FAIL
ED when they backed(and Organized!) the 
INFAMOUS "QUACKERY CONGRESSES." 
FAILED when they backed-BILLY GRAHAM ant 
the CATHOLICS in their "KEY ‘73” ABORTEl 
"LOUD CRY!" Will ADVENT!STs WlN in their 
"1,000 a Day’-"REAPING?" Or will they

Ta r DY2NG_=_b_’2 ^000_a_DaY?,_’_________

l4jHow is your PLUMBING? A Lady who 
learned "HERBALISM" from her GRAND
MOTHER cured a Baby of Cancer with 
FLAXSEED. The Doctor saw such an 
Improvement = he told her to keep 
on=whatever it is that you are 
doing. She took a Pot with BOILING 
WATER off the Stove = put the FLAX
SEED in it = overnight. Then she 
beat it and strained it = and addei 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, With a bit of 
Raw Honey. You would not know what 
it was. When you knew, she would 
leave the Seeds in. To the abused 
Stomach=SOOTHING=COUNTERACT all 
bad Bacteria. THAT is what you are 
after = COUNTERACT all ACIDITY. 
That is what IMPLANTATIONS of WHEA - 
GRASS does. Also the GRAPE CURE. 
Also COFFEE ENEMAS.PURIFIES th© 
COLON2_TAKE_CARE_OF_CONSTIPATjON^_ ‘ 
tsjFind a way to have NATURAL EVAC- 
UATIONS. FlGS=PRUNES=PEARS=APPLES= 
FLAXSEED=SESAME SEED=CHIA=P0PPY= 
WHEAT GERM=MILLET=BARLEY=PAPRIKA= 
COLLCyiLl_POWpER4(BOTH_are_yitiCP 
ISTDo not mix FRUIT and VEGETABLES, 
Get your CALCIUM = somehow. ----------------------------------------

INFRINGEMENT. The way HERBERT W.ARMSTRONG GOD THREATENED to WIPE OUT most all of 
Isreal in the Case of the Rebellion of 
KD+A = which is to .be REPEATED. But this 
Time there will be NO MOSES or AARON to 
fall on their Face and pray for the REBEL 

I GUARANTEE. YOU! "PRAY NOT FOR THIS 
PEOPLE!"="! WILL NOT HEAR YOU!" Jer.7:lt». 
11:14. 14:11. Prov.28:9. Isa.1:15.

in any Case.) Do not take all Glory to 
/ourself - and this will keep the LAW 
3ff your Tail = ("This is from NATURO
PATHIC SOURCES"= "NATURAL LIVING SCHOOL' 
'MEDICAL SOURCES"-'^HERBALISM. ") 
~(Then~BE~SURF~you can PROVE that - that 
it was not YOU that is saying, this = but 
is COMMON=KNOWLEDGE.)
I never did like Smart-Alecks who want 
to take all Credit to themselves and NOT- 

Like some Ramble on anc 
lever QUOTE. There again = one might run 
afoul of the LAW = claiming COPYRIGHT

CAfICER- JuZi/ 10,1982. 
t-Jtyex. ^551. howl KeAzaAcJi LcbAOJty, 
Box. 1270, Gnand. FoaJza, BC VOH 1H0.

We have sort of mastered the PLATE- 
MAKING PROCESS. Just as we mastered 
the PRESS. Everything can hum like 
<a Top = and then SUDDENLY for no 
’apparent reason = it can act up. SO 
we do not want to speak out of turn, |give the Source, 
but we invite the following towrite 
their Articles on HEALTH = using 
jordinary WHITE PAPER(dul1-not gloss) 
with an ordinary Type Writer. You 
can even make a FLYER like this = 
just be sure you have the measure
ments right. Or else prepare it 
Letter-style. You can EMPHASIZE a 
WORD or a TITLE - most Stenos do 
not seem to know = you can EMPHASIZE 
by doing the word DOUBLE = by pull
ing back on the BACK-SPACE LEVER = 
make a MARK on the Typewriter so 
you are sure of how far you want it . 
PRACTICE first. In some cases you 
will have to do it 3 Times. You 
can do small Letters as well as CATS

DRANK was SOAKED in SUGAR. The RAT 
is a mighty tough Critter=they gave 
him SUGAR to try to break him down 
into DIABETES. They could nob,do i1. 
They gave them SULPHURIC ACID^; 
(BATTERY WATER)=GLUCOSE. And they, 
got it just like THAT! SAVE=Y0UR= 

ADVENT 15|T$ LI FE=CAND IES! A Dentist told me ini 
Tests they made = what ATE TEETH 
worse than anything = was the HOLE 
in the CANDY! Tests they made witi 
HUNDREDS of Products. Do not take 
that kind of STUFF = and then WOND
ER why God gave you CANCER=DIABETEk 
Ask the ooor RAT!
T3lsf6raiT"WHTfrFL6uR=WHTfE”sUGAl‘ 
Do 02t_keeg_jt_in_the_H2yse^_
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I20JN0, we do not have all the An- 
wers, we have only SOME of them. We 
can often agree on PRINCIPLES = but 
may NOT agree just HOW to carry then! 
out. We do have MUCH to LEARN and 
MUCH to UNLEARN. And the UNLEARNING 
is the hardest part. But with CANCEL 
CREEPING up to almost 1 in 3 = it 
is far past Time to do something to 
try to STOP the LIVING PLAGUE. May 
God bless all who are doing the 
Best they can. He that is without 
M&rcy - shall be_shown_NO_MERCY 
The Lord has reserved for those who 
REFUSE the LIGHT and REFUSE to pass 
it on — these DOCTORS—NURSES—MlNI~ 
STERS will suffer 10 TIMES what the.

This _o_ isjthe PROMISE.

up
Did the gullible who = REMEMBER to FORGES-l 

BAKED" Bread where the .—--~

il7jWe’ are being BOMBARDED from every 
side with CHEMICAL ADDITIVES=in FOOD=in 
-the GROUND-in the AlR=THOUSANDS of NEW 
ONES=never before heard of. We must be 
WISE as SERPENTS to SURVIVE. LAW will 
NEVER orotect us-we must PROTECT OUR
SELVES. it is the SAME as with RELIGlOh, 
"If NATHANAEL had TRUSTED to the RABBIS 
for GUIDANCE 
JESUS.. .While ■

UljBut if you are POOR = you can do 
the same thing by donning HEAVY UNDER-- 
WEAR and climb a Mountain. The BEST 
would be an ATTENDANT who would carry 
a THERMOS with ICE-WATER for a.quick.- 
SPONGE(Make GooserPimples-close: the- 
mouths of the Pores)=a PUMPING ACTION 
that would help the PACKED- PORES to 
empty themselves = try to do this once 
or twice on the way up - DRINK plenty 
of WATER on the way, or better yet = 
HERBS. As the IMPACTED PORES get EMPTY- 
MORE WASTES will come in and help the 
INTERNAL ORGANS(LIVER-KIDNEYS-LUNGS) to 
get the IMPURITIES OUT. A CLEAN BODY - 
tb?r?-£§D-be_NO_pJ(SEASEji__________
U2) TUMOURS are only a manifestation 
of NATURE - being OVER-LOADED and look:’ 
ing to save the Body = pack these POIS
ONS away in a SACK = cal led:"TUMOURS." 
To save PRIMARY ORGANS they first pack 
SECONDARY ORGANS or make a SACK in the 
FLESH. Operations may help, but may not 
be necessary. A Doctor of Experience 
should know. A NATUROPATH or" CH IROPRAC ■ 
TOR or HERBALIST or MASSEUR. Did I for 
get one? Sometimes an M.D.
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(13)Back to INDUCED FEVER THERAPY. It 
brings to life BACTERIA that GROW only 
at FEVER TEMPERATURES. That is why it i; 
better to Dress on the WARM SIDE. And 
if you climb that Mountain = if you 
SWEAT = to keep from PASSING OUT = many 
or most FACTORIES now have "HEAT PILLS" 
one half SALT and one half SUGAR = and 
you cannot taste the SALT = this helps 
the SWEATING process and keens you from 
getting "HEAT-STROKE." I would imagine 
that this would be the place for MORTON 
"LITE SALT"=or "POTASSIUM CHLORIDE." 
Or SALT the way it comes out of a Mine. 
COARSE SALT=sort of GRAY COLOR=for HAY 
or STOCK. We used that for Years. 
U5jAFTER~SWEAfTMG-' no matter how you 
SWEAT = this is the Time - lose no Time- 
to take a SHOWER = WASH off the SWEAT. 
You will feel like a MILLION. But WASH 
it off. Perhaps HOT WATER and finish 
off with Water at Blood Temperature. 
I am not sure of that Point. CONSULT 
PROFESSIONALS in SPAS,

NATHANAEL, we need to study God’s i 
ford FOR OURSELVES...ANGELS of Gpd ’ 
are ASCENDING, bearing the PRAYeRs 
of the needy and distressed to the<; 
Father above...and from Heaven to 
Earth." DA 140-143.
UBJTF seems we are being"ATTACKED~| 
from every Side. One group comes 
with "NO OIL!" 
fal1 for that 
that ELIJAH " 
was hardly any FUEL? And he MIXED 
OIL with the MEAL? I am sure I 
would not be ALIVE = if I did not 
use SAFFLOWER SEED (RUSSIAN THISTLE 
GROWN IN MEXICO) OIL. The highest 
source of Vitamin E known. But it 
MUST be FRESH. It must NOT be so 
far "PURIFIED" that it looks like 
WATER! Get it as BROWN as possible. 
As FRESH as possible.
U9JD0"n6t‘USE-6Tl'f6r"FRYTnG=NEVER’ 
Use MILK to heat things. BAKING-doe£’ 
not come to such HIGH HEAT = there 
is STEAM in the LOAF. HEATING MILK 
(as the Testimonies teach)=may drivj 
out the FORMALDEHYDE which they say 
is in most MILK.

l8)For-ENZYMES=what’about~DTGESfTvE 
JUICES RESTORED with BRAN WATER anc 
McCANN'S VEGETABLE-PEELING WATER = 
steeped for up to 24 hours at LOW 
HEAT. So LOW it does NOT destroy 
the ENZYMES! This is the POOR MAN’ 
MEDICINE. PINEAPPLE=PAPAYA=LEMON= 
are also DIGESTANTS. And I also 
suspect some other DRIED FRUITS 
are LOADED with ENZYMES. TOBE said 
all RAW FOODS carry their own. 
l9yT’do"not'beTTeve"WHEAT"GRASS“=" 
" IMPLANTS''= i s either NATURAL nor 
NECESSARY. To put them right in the 
COLON will no doubt SWEETEN the 
abused, System. But to- do that the 
"SPIRIT OF tells us that
CHARCOAL will do that. Taken by 

,mouth or the WATER OFF IT. 11 wi 11 
•COUNTERACT BAD BACTERIA and take 
them OUT of the System. Be sure it 
is NOT CEDAR. The CHEAP CHARCOAL 

’that they used to sell in the USA 
(was CEDAR. It should be HARD WOOD.
WILLOW-MAPLE-EUCALYPTUS. The DRUG 
jSTORES sell a SPECIAL CHARCOAL = 
I I do not know = cannot say one way 
f°r the other. All I know is «

(15)Do not forget to Wash your HAIR - 
especially if you are a BRAIN-WORKER. 
Many "ASHES" come out thru the Scalp. 
When or if you have the FLU = WASH-THE- 
hAlR2_you,wn j_feeJ_Better_.__
U^jMy neighbor says he read = 
take NOTHING but V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE. 
It works! Better than any DRUGS; Keep 
i t on hand at all times.

he would NEVER have founc 
TRUST to the GUIDANCE 

of HUMAN AUTHORITY - NONE will come to 
a SAVING KNOWLEDGE of the TRUTH. LIKE _____________________
———_7_ EW=2«2.JC=^======2g2glS=doi=Ihis=.8. isjheJROMISE^

(A Soldier sees his fellows dropping = 
but he hears no FIRING. Then he realiz
es it is a POISON GAS ATTACK! So he 
slips on his MASK = and he can go right 
thru it. He LIVES while WITHOUT the 
Mask = they Die. What is in that MASK? 
Only 2 inches by 2 inches. WHAT-IS-IT?- 
CHARCOAL! That picks up POISON = WET 
or DRY. PURIFY the STOMACH. Even the 
water off £L_wiJ J-Work^___________
UojNow Let's consider the "SECOND 101D- 
NEY"=the Skin. CLEANSE-THE PORES-. By 
the LUST "BLOOD BATH"=by STEAM BATHS = 
with the help of MASSAGE. The JAPANESE? 
HOT BATH or the AMERICAN HOT TUB; All- 
these should be MONITORED by a DOCTOR 
or NURSE = expecially for HEART CASES 
or the ELDERLY.

THIS FLYER Z6 a 40AZ NOTICE fhaA 
we, have. "CANCER p£u6"=a6 a PubUca- 
Uon *5501*1^1^982. WRITE 
a. Copy. PREVENTION Z6 tnoie. import
ant Tha.n_the._CUREL________________
TyTWcLS^ .
(B) Take NOTHING to clog it again.
(C) See that you pay attention to 
the RED ALERT ALARM BELLS RINGING- 
telling you to go to the Pot=when 
you Ought. DO NOT cut the ALARM 
BELL WIRES with COAL TAR ASPirin. 
While the FIRE is still raging out 
of Control. FIX THE PLUMBING!
(D) Take FOODS that are easily LAXA
TIVE and have the MINERALS-ENZYMES.


